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This brochure is based upon information available at time of printing, is subject  
to change without notice, is for mainland U.S.A. vehicles and may differ in the state  

of Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands and in other regions.
Please see the TRD catalog, visit www.trdusa.com or call 800-688-5912 for  

a complete list of TRD products and warranty information.
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InTeRFAce KIT FoR IPoD®

enjoy the convenience of operating your iPod® through your 
vehicle’s audio system, using either the steering pad or audio 
system controls, courtesy of the interface kit for iPod. Using 
a proprietary 30-pin Apple iPod connector—via a connection 
point in the glove compartment—you can connect, control  
and charge your iPod while it remains concealed in the  
glove compartment. 
iPod and accessories not included. iPod is a registered trademark of  
Apple Inc. Please see dealer to confirm iPod applicability.  

2011 lAnd Cruiser ExtErior ACCessories

Whether you’re interested in 

enhancing performance, styling, 

or protection, only genuine toyota 

Accessories give you complete 

confidence and peace of mind in your 

decision to customize your toyota.

Why? only genuine toyota 

Accessories are tested and approved 

for use on each toyota vehicle. only 

genuine toyota Accessories are 

specifically designed and engineered 

to comply with toyota’s safety and 

reliability standards. And, when 

purchased at the same time as your 

new vehicle, only genuine toyota 

Accessories are backed by toyota’s 

3-year/36,000-mile new vehicle 

limited Warranty, valid at any toyota 

dealership nationwide.

to learn more about the benefits  

of genuine toyota Accessories 

compared with non-genuine 

accessories, please visit  

www.toyota.com/genuine  

or contact your toyota dealer. 

WIReLeSS HeADPHoneS

Stylish, lightweight and fully adjustable, wireless headphones 
complement your rear seat entertainment system with rich, 
dynamic sound quality. cushioned padding helps ensure 
comfort, while individual volume control allows passengers 
a personalized audio experience. There’s also an “Auto-off” 
mode to help extend battery life. 
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2011 lAnd Cruiser ElEctronic ACCessories

ReMoTe engIne STARTeR

enjoy the luxury of having your vehicle ready and waiting with a  
comfortable interior temperature on cold winter mornings or hot  
summer afternoons, courtesy of the Remote engine Starter.  
This clever accessory allows you to start the engine—and to 
activate the air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger 
functions—before entering your vehicle. It’s fully integrated into 
your factory security/keyless entry system, so there’s no need 
for an additional remote.  

VIP SecURITy – gLASS BReAKAge SenSoR

Designed to integrate seamlessly with your existing factory 
security/keyless entry system, the glass breakage sensor 
(gBS) uses a highly sensitive microphone to detect the 
specific frequencies of glass being struck or broken. If the 
gBS detects glass breakage, it immediately activates the 
vehicle security system, sounding the alarm and disabling 
the starter. The gBS is capable of ignoring noises other 
than those associated with glass, ensuring you’re not 
inconvenienced by “false alarms.” Features one-touch  
arming/disarming.  
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2011 lAnd Cruiser ExtErior ACCessories

WHeeL LocKS

constructed of forged, thoroughly hardened and tempered 
steel for structural integrity, with triple-nickel or zinc plating, 
these wheel locks provide inexpensive, dependable protection 
against wheel and tire theft. All wheel locks are precision 
weight-balanced to the stock lug nut weight, eliminating the 
need for rebalancing after installation. 

LoWeR DooR MoLDIngS

Add a touch of elegance to your Land cruiser’s appearance 
with these lower door moldings. They feature a high quality 
factory finish and are engineered specifically for your model, 
ensuring a precise fit. Lower door moldings also help maintain 
your Land cruiser’s resale value.

BALL MoUnT

Designed for use with Toyota tow hitches to accommodate 
the drop or rise needed to match your tow-hitch receiver to 
your trailer, the ball mount undergoes thorough lab testing—in 
conjunction with the genuine Toyota tow hitch—to ensure it 
meets all Toyota performance standards, along with on-road 
testing to ensure the ball mount matches the exact capacity  
of your vehicle.*

TRAILeR BALL

Toyota trailer balls are made specifically for use with Toyota 
tow hitches and help complete the connection between your 
vehicle’s tow hitch and your trailer. crafted of cold-forged steel 
for superior strength, the trailer balls include built-in wrench 
flats for easy installation and torquing, and meet or exceed all 
industry towing standards. Available in 2 5/16" 2" or 1 7/8" 
ball diameters.*   
*Before towing, confirm your vehicle and trailer are compatible, hooked up  
 and loaded properly and that you have any necessary additional equipment.  
 Do not exceed any Weight Ratings and follow all instructions in your owner’s  
 Manual. The maximum you can tow depends on the total weight of any   
 cargo, occupants and available equipment.
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ALL-WeATHeR cARgo MAT

cut to an exact fit for maximum coverage, the all-weather cargo 
mat features a custom-molded multidimensional surface and a  
perimeter lip to help protect the cargo area carpet by containing  
dirt, debris and liquids. Featuring a no-slip nibbed backing, the 
mats also include a molded vehicle logo.  

2011 lAnd Cruiser intErior ACCessories 
cARgo MAT

Help protect your cargo area from premature wear with this 
highly resilient cargo mat that’s resistant to fading, oils and 
chemicals for unsurpassed durability. It’s color-coordinated 
to match your vehicle’s interior and features the Land cruiser 
logo. Sturdy rubber-backed construction helps prevent the  
mat from sliding. 
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eMeRgency ASSISTAnce KIT

This durable nylon kit features tools and supplies for handling 
minor emergency situations and repairs, without having to wait 
for a tow truck or repair service. contents include booster 
cables, tire pressure gauge, hose clamp/tape, pocket tool 
and work gloves—plus essential emergency supplies such as 
survival wrap blankets, poncho, flashing LeD lights, flashlight/
lantern and water bag.

2011 lAnd Cruiser intErior ACCessories

cARgo ToTe

The collapsible soft-sided cargo tote is designed to hold  
a variety of smaller everyday items, helping to ensure they 
don’t shift around or tip over in your cargo area. For added 
convenience, the tote includes removable plastic divider 
panels that hold items upright. It also features two carrying 
handles for easy loading and unloading, folds flat when not  
in use, and pops up easily when needed.

cARPeT FLooR MATS

custom-tailored for a precise fit to your Land cruiser’s floor 
pattern, the carpet floor mats are constructed of high-grade 
plush nylon carpet, are color-coordinated to your vehicle’s 
interior and include an embroidered Land cruiser logo to 
help ensure you’ve got the right mat for your vehicle. Positive 
retention clips and an aggressive non-slip backing help keep 
the mats in position, protecting your original factory carpet 
from premature wear and stains. They’re also removable and 
easy to clean.    
To avoid interference with pedal operation:   
•	each mat must be secured with retention hooks (clips).  
•	Do	not	install	a	floor	mat	on	top	of	an	existing	floor	mat.	 
•	This	floor	mat	was	designed	specifically	for	use	in	this	model	and	model		
 year vehicle and SHoULD noT be used in any other vehicle.  
  

cARgo neT

Keep your cargo area organized and protected from spills 
with this hammock-style cargo net, designed to hold a variety 
of everyday items—from groceries to athletic gear—helping to 
ensure they don’t shift around or tip over. Made of a durable 
mesh netting, the cargo net attaches to defined points in the  
rear cargo area, making it easily accessible. It installs in seconds 
and folds flat for storage.  

FIRST AID KIT

This soft-sided, black PVc zipper case is designed to mount 
inside the cabin or cargo area, ensuring practical first aid 
supplies are always close at hand. contents include tweezers/
magnifier, insect sting pads, towelettes, adhesive bandages, 
butterfly strips, sterile gauze, stretch bandage with metal clips,  
muslin sling, adhesive tape, scissors and an emergency blanket. 
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TRD 22" FoRgeD ALLoy WHeeLS

Lighter than their cast counterparts, hot forged wheels have 
a higher strength-to-weight ratio, helping keep corner weight 
down while maintaining unsprung weight specifications—
making these TRD polished 22-inch forged off-road alloy 
wheels the ultimate plus-size street performance upgrade. The 
wheels feature Anthracite paint fill in the pocket and hub area 
and a forged center cap with TRD logo.

TRD 17" FoRgeD oFF-RoAD ALLoy WHeeLS

Lighter than their cast counterparts, hot forged wheels have 
a higher strength-to-weight ratio, helping keep corner weight 
down while maintaining unsprung weight specifications—
making these race-inspired TRD 17-inch forged off-road alloy  
wheels the ideal upgrade to factory wheels. The wheels feature 
a six-spoke design, silver painted finish and machined outer lip 
with beadlock styling. 

TRD WHeeL InSTALLATIon KIT

TRD installation kit for use with 14mm conical seat applications. 
This kit includes 16 spline drive lug nuts, 4 TRD wheel locks 
and installation tools. Wheel locks feature laser engraved  
TRD logo.

2011 lAnd Cruiser trD ACCessories
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TRD oIL cAP

They may go on like the stock oil cap, but these highly polished 
forged billet aluminum TRD oil caps provide a customized 
race-ready look that’s anything but stock. Finished with a  
high-luster coating, you can be confident they will maintain 
their appearance for years to come. Available in two styles. 
Simple, twist-on application. 

2011 lAnd Cruiser trD ACCessories

TRD oIL FILTeR

Spoil your Land cruiser with state-of-the-art engine protection, 
courtesy of the TRD high-performance oil filter. TRD oil filters 
use a 100-percent synthetic fiber filtration medium to provide 
the highest possible dirt removal efficiency, along with the 
lowest possible flow restriction. 

TRD AIR FILTeR

Providing engine protection and potentially increasing engine 
output, the TRD high-performance air filter features a unique, 
oiled four-ply cotton gauze design that maximizes the filter’s 
media area for superb filtration and enhanced airflow. A 
rugged polyurethane body holds the filter element, which is 
enclosed in durable epoxy coated mesh and an elastomeric 
seal for a precision, leak-free fit. It’s also washable, reusable 
and designed to last the lifetime of your Land cruiser.
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Toyota rewards Visa®

earn points to redeem toward genuine Toyota  
and TRD performance accessories and more.  

Visit www.ToyotarewardsVisa.com or  
call 866-614-8845 for more details. 

on approved credit. Terms, conditions, and other restrictions apply. The creditor 
 and issuer of the Toyota Rewards Visa card is Toyota Financial Savings Bank.

The TRD Supercharger and/or TRD cold Air Intake are to be sold as a dealer installed  
or over-the-counter option, after the retail sale of the vehicle. The Supercharger and/or  
cold Air Intake may not be sold to the customer at the same time as the new vehicle  
and may not be financed together with the new vehicle. The TRD Supercharger is not  

compatible with Flex Fuel Vehicles.
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